
ADMIRAL, ARNOLD WAY, BOSHAM, WEST SUSSEX, PO18 8NJ





A small select development of five houses by Knightbridge
Property Co. Limited in the popular sailing village of
Bosham, within easy reach of the harbour, ample village
shops and facilities, Chichester city centre and its
comprehensive amenities are some 3 miles away and

£385,950 Freehold
ADMIRAL, ARNOLD WAY,

Outside there is a deep car port suitable for two cars with
double gates, lighting and outside tap. The enclosed south
facing rear garden is a good size and has been fitted with
a shed.

• Brand New Small Development

• Fully Fitted Modern Kitchen

• Living Room

• 3 Bedrooms & Study

• Ensuite Shower Room

• Double Glazing & Central Heating

• Solar Panels

• Car Port & Garden

• NHBC Guarantee

EPC RATING
Current = 
Potential = null

COUNCIL TAX BAND

Band = 

are easily accessible by bus and train. The houses have
recently been completed and traditionally built by
renowned local builder W. Stirland Limited. Each property is
individual in style, offering spacious and well planned
accommodation, off-street parking for two cars and
benefit from solar panels.

Admiral, the largest house in the development, is an end of
terrace three/four bedroom house with side access.
Ground floor accommodation comprises a bright
entrance hall, under stairs cloakroom with white hand basin
and WC. The ample kitchen is fitted with a range of
contemporary grey gloss units with soft closing doors and
includes a larder style cupboard, an integral full height
Rangemaster fridge freezer, Bosch gas hob, electric oven,
extractor fan and kickboard heater, Hoover washer/dryer
and dishwasher. The whole of the ground floor has been
laid with beautiful Italian tiled flooring, making it easy, clean
living with a great feeling of space. The kitchen opens onto
the reception room that has floor to ceiling windows,
double doors allowing a wealth of light, views and access
into the garden.

On the first floor a spacious landing leads you to the three
double bedrooms and study (this could be used as an
additional bedroom). The master bedroom is located at
the front of the property with a large fitted cupboard. The
ensuite shower room is fitted with a white WC and hand
basin, electric power shower and heated towel rail.
Bedroom two benefits from a fitted wardrobe. The family
bathroom has contemporary tiling, white suite comprising
panel bath with shower over, wash basin and WC. On the
landing is the airing cupboard which has been fitted with a
heater.

BOSHAM, WEST SUSSEX, PO18 8NJ
Great attention to detail has been paid to the properties
with extra touches such as Heritage coloured front doors,
internal oak doors, coat hooks and natural planting to the
development which is native to the area, providing
suitable habitat for butterflies, birds, pollinators and other
wildlife. Each house has been provided with a composter,
water butt and rotary line. The property has an Energy
Efficient Rating of B and is double glazed throughout and
has gas central heating. The house is supported with an
NHBC Guarantee.

As the seller's agents we are not surveyors
or conveyancing experts and as such we
cannot and do not comment on the
condition of the property or issues relating
to title or other legal issues that may affect
this property, unless we have been made
aware of such matters. Interested parties
should employ their own professionals to
make such enquiries before making any
transactional decisions.
DIRECTIONS




